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[

June, 1868
A handwritten speech of ACVR, mainly in the English language and
partially in Dutch. The speech is written on the back of a
RCA General Synod document about the National Council of
Evangelical Churches. ACVR's handwriting is very difficult to
read and needs to be deciphered.
Calvin College Archives, ACVR collection, box 14, fldr 222.
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At its Session in the City of Hudson, N. Y., held June, 1868, the General Synod of
the Reformed Church in America adopted by a unanimous vote the following circular
letter :—

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF EVANGELICAL CHURCHES.

f

Whereas, The Constitution of the Church confides to the General Synod the duty of "regulating and maintaining
a friendly correspondence with the highest judicatories or assemblies of other religious denominations, for the purpose of
promoting union and concert in general measures which may be calculated to maintain sound doctrine, prevent confliéting
regulations relative to persons under censure of the judicatories of either denominations, and to produce concert and
harmony in their respective proceedings to promote the cause of piety and religion."
And Whereas, It is the conviction of this Synod that wholesome fraternal measures may be adopted for combining
and unifying the Evangelical denominations in support of the common doctrines of Christianity, without involving any
surrender of the distinctive features and individual characteristics of these denominations.
And Whereas, The doctrinal and governmental system of the Reformed Church is broad and Catholic, presenting
a basis on which general measures for the promotion of piety am? religion may be prosecuted, therefore
Resolved. That this Synod hereby appoints a committee of three ministem and three elders, to present, in its behalf,
to the highest judicatories and assemblies of 'other Evangelical denominations, at their next annual meetings, for their
consideration and adoption, the following plan of a National Council of the Evangelical denominations in these
United States:
1st. Such Council shall have for its great object the concerting of proper measures for promoting, sot organic, but
fraternal union, for the maintenance of the common doctrines and ethics of the Christian Church, whose one head is the
Lord Jesus.
2d. That its powers shall be simply advisory, and be exercised, not for the purpose of assailing what any denomination represented therein may regard as necessary to its welfare, but to secure concert of action for the furtherance of the
*
Gospel, by diminishing sectarian rivalries and oppositions.
ad. Such Council, when convened, may consider and recommend such general measures as may tend to give expression to the proper and essential unity of all who love the Lord Jesus Christ, whether in this or other lands, and draw
them closer together in aggressive labors to bring the whole world into subjection to Christ.
4th. The Council shall be a delegated body, and may consist of five representatives—three ministers and two
laymen—from each Evangelical denomination acceding to this recommendation, but no denomination, as such, shall be
held responsible in any legislative sense for what the Council may choose to recommend.
LOVER.
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[Albertus C. Van Raalte wrote out a speech on Christian
education, using the two page circular letter to the National
Council of Evangelical churches, passed by the General Synod of
the Reformed Church in America, June, 1868. ACVR's handwriting
is very small and cramped. Moreover, he writes the first part of
the speech in Dutch but at the top of column three, he switches
to English. This transcription is of the English portion only.
Elton J. Bruins, June 2, 19951
(beginning at the top of column 3, page 1, where he begins to
write in English)
natural platform and by rational
motives this work by God is (Dutch follows
separation of all sciences trades and native
culture from the leeren vernaming
der Heeren). Our natural platform was
once very good at the time when our nature
did love God above all. When we had
not sinned not ? and wasted our
strength and beauty when God could look
upon us with pleasure and could say with
delight they are good; we are ruined by sin;
and we who teaches the children and inculcates the rising generations to stand in the
natural platform and to do their all what
they are able to do and so to please God; they
are in conflict with [the] history of the Bible which
is teaching us that we are a fallen race under
Gods law?? and lost. To be sure we are not yet in he[e]l
we enjoy earthly comforts and blessings
but this is not a right of creation anymore, it is
a fruit of grace. In spite of Satans ?? and
curse forever in with a new thing not found in
creation. He gives Himself in a wonderful way
to a ruined world to rebuild a new
one upon its ruins. His intended education is
a transplanting men from that broken
platform of creation over into the platform of
covenant of grace; that wil[1] make men wait[?]
to be ??, strong, a glory to God, and like
Him, ?? blessing. But is education all consisting in catechising? according your plan
(nearly a whole line is inserted but is illegible)
God must not be in everything, that would
stultify and make it unpleasant; according
your plan the man can be raised to be a
man by accounts, by storing memory, grammar sharp debating. Yes He may become
a smart man a sharp devil but not a man
as God intended we should train ??. He needs
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something else to have a real clear head, not
to be in the mists?? about his being his history his
wants his future his God creator and savior,
to become a real man clear and strong Godse?
education intends to put a stop to that destructive
clashing of the powers of mind and heart, of
page 2, column 4 of Van Raalte's document:
the rational religious and sentual? being.
He intends the heart as well as the mind
to feed with heavens bread, the knowledge of God. God's love
and the forgiving of our sins in his Son's blood. Hij intends
to allure [sic] them the justification by trusting in
Jesus work. Peace with God, moved by Gods love
a bright future in all eternity concentrates
the mans ?? and animates the man with
heavenly wisdom which spread over the inmost powers and awakens Him to a life by
which He sees Him to be Gods child a[s] a son
of the most high it inspires Him to be Gods
witness to be & Gods work to do.
Why education is intended to make them fit
to earn bread an[d] to make money.--I assure you
raise a man to that kingly Godlik[e] elevation where He knows to be in the service
of his God his father. You have an independent but obedient man; you have a man
Who shall serve God, in seeking first Gods
glory his kingdom, enjoying his Sabbath and
the dear Sabbat[h] privileges, and to work
Six days knowing that He is meeting
his father in all this, nature & laws are
sanctified are pleasant to Him. He Who shall not
he shall not eat. But yet He looks over his
efforts?? upon the hand of Whom all things
come knowing the Lord is God. He makes ??
and favor.
The true and all pervaind education
food is the living acknowlegement of God
God the creator of go[o]dness revealed as a God
of grace laboring with us day and night
en everything and every where to meet us to drain?
us and to bring us back in his service.
To exclude God anywhere is a distortion of
our existence and history acknowledges a depending of Gods honor, a robbing of the
bread. What a dew of Heaven for the
trained child to be under the invloed van Hem
of ?? die God ?? dieGod dienst, of liever
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page 2, column 5
onder de invloed van levend getuige de trowheid, onder de invloed van het beeld van God.
But see here you are in the ?? and the
world has a great portion of ?? worlds training
in the hand; (inserted: illegible) so you acknowledge the
world does lack something very desirable
for education necessary principle for
education. Surely you must pity them
and we confessing Gods truth, bearing Gods image
must be ready and willing to help them
to do the things better and to help them on;
truly we must have pity withthem, they polish?
but they leave the h[elart rotting dying; their
is a great deal to do on earth even with your ?? more school
eduction work
but how absurd. However if we should trust them
our dear ones or if we should mix up our
work by God entrusted to us, so that we should
work on a compromise platform not offensive?
?? anymore that Host of men defending
the education on the natural platform
where you are offended with such ??? of the broken
covenant of redemption by blood of Gods Son and the regeneration
of the spiritual dead? the teacher must ?? his
(several words are scratched out) mouth. He has enough
native? power to force and to train, in the
moral law in self interest and so on. No No
the Church of God must make use of Gods love in Christ.
The excellency of Gods law the exceeding sinfullness of sin made
manifest
in ??? and the crown of glory "99"
and Gods loving labor pictured in the mother hen
collecting her brood under her wings to bring
up; from morning till evening is this needed
not so by cold unintelligible catechising but
dronken in from the living example, from the
living word and bij the constantly self denying?
labor to instruct not only to pick up the great
truth out of the living and clearly speaking history
but also to make known gradually
the ??? and the power of that
way of salvation and that new creation.
Yes parents that is your great work so
supplying our little darlings
with Gods dealing who look up to you of their Gods, who hang on
your ??? will bring you with them on your
page 2, column 6:
knees before the throne of God, and then you train them up
raise it will make ??
??? of Gods majesty on their hearts; being ??
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(two lines illegible) Hanna give to their Samuels.
Let the infant school imbibe that spirit let
the sympathising loving Christian lady ??
joy in the heart of those just developing ??
by daily enriching them with knowledge
that they may see and feel a living ??
upholding them laboring God. So that
the fear of God and the peace there with ??
?? may be always a sweet fragrance
in memory al[1] their life.
By the increase of of years and the development
of natural powers, the dangers of sin work[ing]
and Satan will be ready to battle over the
???.---Shall they than there be
left a fort??? Shall not the paternal care
and the labors of the church be on the increase
that they may be wel[1] furnished as Gods
and not as Devils temple? How is it possible
that the church shall not watch their seed
with jolutie? [jealousy??] How much is spoiled by
compromising with the world, with
a ?? education ???
??? honor etc. Are their not
two kingdoms one of darkness and one
of light?---We know God has given teachers in the church and elders
and not to ??? the office and ???
of the parent.---Certainly the pastor will
seek the young of the flock (line inserted, not legible) and will
enjoy their love. He wil[1] thereby to ???
his joy and ??? ??? gladness in
the wonders of of Gods glory manifested in the way of salvation etc and ??
his sweet hours not He nor his young
will call it an unprofitable picking
or preaching on the dry bones of doctrine
those things which angels keep spel[l]bound.
0 deliver the great trust to your children
page 3, using the bottom of the second page of circular
(the lines are much longer now)
that fountain of godly wisdom and joy; dont here the ??? of
religion and
knowledge of Christ without great soul ?? ?? which can not make
the soul ??
and form as wel[1] as loving and meek, do not believe our dear
ones to let let loose under other
influence than a Christian training and ???. They will go in the
paths when taught
in their time. - A church ?? and dies out or becomes wor[l]ly if
it does not do ??
to the young. - It is the work of the church her work for that

-
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she is caretaker? on
earth. - The power will be felt accordingly. She will not expand
but the weeds
of infidelity will overgrow. Where she does not take hold of the
young from childhood in the ?? infant school and all other
schools up to the highest they must all be sanctified by prayer
and the knowledge of God. By the lack of zeal
and self and money sacrifice the work cannot be accomplished be
not ??
of the ?? of the leaders in the church of the administering
bodies of pious layman urge
for means to grow in the work. it Gods great work Thank God for
it and let an example; think?
?? will spit the luekwarming think it is not a
fable but the redemption
is a great reality? The battle between light and darkness is
going on. 0 you have
influence you have all some means even the ?? has a penney you
have all
influence by your example be not halting between this great work
of God and
your easy? and world and money love; ?? we have done we push
swiftly on.
0 how will we look back upon our work our field of labor! Surely
we need all the
blood of the covenant? but 0 be in earnest and pray over it to
God and you and you shall work; and when we
are gone what footsteps will we leave behind us? --Adorethat God
give you
such a natural loving sympathising work this is real life and
elevations. You adore. In the first creation even no angels
were called in to help in the
creation, even yet sinners are allowed to be colaborers with God.
Glory to Him who would be like one of us that we should be
partners in his work and glory.
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[Albertus C. Van Raalte wrote out a speech on Christian
education, using the two page circular letter to the National
Council of Evangelical churches, passed by the General Synod of
the Reformed Church in America, June, 1868. ACVR's handwriting
is very small and cramped. Moreover, he writes the first part of
the speech in Dutch but at the top of column three, he switches
to English. This transcription is of the English portion only.
Elton J. Bruins, June 2, 1995]
(beginning at the top of column 3, page 1, where he begins to
write in English)
natural platform and by rational
motives this work by God is (Dutch follows
separation of all sciences trades and native
culture from the leeren vernaming
der Heeren). Our natural platform was
once very good at the time when our nature
did love God above all. When we had
not sinned not
and wasted our
strength and beauty when God could look
upon us with pleasure and could say with
delight they are good; we are ruined by sin;
and we who teaches the children and inculcates the rising generations to stand in the
natural platform and to do their all what
they are able to do and so to please God; they
are in conflict with [the] history of the Bible which
is teaching us that we are a fallen race under
Gods law?? and lost. To be sure we are not yet in he[e]1
we enjoy earthly comforts and blessings
but this is not a right of creation anymore, it is
a fruit of grace. In spite of Satans ?? and
curse forever in with a new thing not found in
creation. He gives Himself in a wonderful way
to a ruined world to rebuild a new
one upon its ruins. His intended education is
a transplanting men from that broken
platform of creation over into the platform of
covenant of grace; that wil[1] make men wait[?]
to be ??, strong, a glory to God, and like
Him, ?? blessing. But is education all consisting in catechising? according your plan
(nearly a whole line is inserted but is illegible)
God must not be in everything, that would
stultify and make it unpleasant; according
your plan the man can be raised to be a
man by accounts, by storing memory, grammar sharp debating. Yes He may become
a smart man a sharp devil but not a man
as God intended we should train ??. He needs

r'
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something else to have a real clear head, not
to be in the mists?? about his being his history his
wants his future his God creator and savior,
to become a real man clear and strong Godse?
education intends to put a stop to that destructive
clashing of the powers of mind and heart, of
page 2, column 4 of Van Raalte's document:
the rational religious and sentual? being.
He intends the heart as well as the mind
to feed with heavens bread, the knowledge of God. God's love
and the forgiving of our sins in his Son's blood. Hij intends
to allure [sic] them the justification by trusting in
Jesus work. Peace with God, moved by Gods love
a bright future in all eternity concentrates
the mans ?? and animates the man with
heavenly wisdom which spread over the inmost powers and awakens Him to a life by
which He sees Him to be Gods child a[s] a son
of the most high it inspires Him to be Gods
witness to be & Gods work to do.
Why education is intended to make them fit
to earn bread an[d] to make money.--I assure you
raise a man to that kingly Godlik[e] elevation where He knows to be in the service
of his God his father. You have an independent but obedient man; you have a man
Who shall serve God, in seeking first Gods
glory his kingdom, enjoying his Sabbath and
the dear Sabbat[h] privileges, and to work
Six days knowing that He is meeting
his father in all this, nature & laws are
sanctified are pleasant to Him. He Who shall not
he shall not eat. But yet He looks over his
efforts?? upon the hand of Whom all things
come knowing the Lord is God. He makes ??
and favor.
The true and all pervaind education
food is the living acknowlegement of God
God the creator of go[o]dness revealed as a God
of grace laboring with us day and night
en everything and every where to meet us to drain?
us and to bring us back in his service.
To exclude God anywhere is a distortion of
our existence and history acknowledges a depending of Gods honor, a robbing of the
bread. What a dew of Heaven for the
trained child to be under the invloed van Hem
of ?? die God ?? dieGod dienst, of liever

page 3 acvr on Christian education, 1868
page 2, column 5
onder de invloed van levend getuige de trowheid, onder de invloed van het beeld van God.
But see here you are in the ?? and the
world has a great portion of ?? worlds training
in the hand; (inserted: illegible) so you acknowledge the
world does lack something very desirable
for education necessary principle for
education. Surely you must pity them
and we confessing Gods truth, bearing Gods image
must be ready and willing to help them
to do the things better and to help them on;
truly we must have pity withthem, they polish?
but they leave the h(elart rotting dying; their
is a great deal to do on earth even with your ?? more school
eduction work
but how absurd. However if we should trust them
our dear ones or if we should mix up our
work by God entrusted to us, so that we should
work on a compromise platform not offensive?
?? anymore that Host of men defending
the education on the natural platform
where you are offended with such ??? of the broken
covenant of redemption by blood of Gods Son and the regeneration
of the spiritual dead? the teacher must ?? his
(several words are scratched out) mouth. He has enough
native? power to force and to train, in the
moral law in self interest and so on. No No
the Church of God must make use of Gods love in Christ.
The excellency of Gods law the exceeding sinfullness of sin made
manifest
in ??? and the crown of glory 999997
and Gods loving labor pictured in the mother hen
collecting her brood under her wings to bring
up; from morning till evening is this needed
not so by cold unintelligible catechising but
dronken in from the living example, from the
living word and bij the constantly self denying?
labor to instruct not only to pick up the great
truth out of the living and clearly speaking history
but also to make known gradually
the ??? and the power of that
way of salvation and that new creation.
Yes parents that is your great work so
supplying our little darlings
with Gods dealing who look up to you of their Gods, who hang on
your ??? will bring you with them on your
page 2, column 6:
knees before the throne of God, and then you train them up
raise it will make ??
??? of Gods majesty on their hearts; being ??
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(two lines illegible) Hanna give to their Samuels.
Let the infant school imbibe that spirit let
the sympathising loving Christian lady ??
joy in the heart of those just developing ??
by daily enriching them with knowledge
that they may see and feel a living ??
upholding them laboring God. So that
the fear of God and the peace there with ??
?? may be always a sweet fragrance
in memory al[1] their life.
By the increase of of years and the development
of natural powers, the dangers of sin work[ing]
and Satan will be ready to battle over the
???.---Shall they than there be
left a fort??? Shall not the paternal care
and the labors of the church be on the increase
that they may be wel[1] furnished as Gods
and not as Devils temple? How is it possible
that the church shall not watch their seed
with jolutie? [jealousy??] How much is spoiled by
compromising with the world, with
a ?? education ???
??? honor etc. Are their not
two kingdoms one of darkness and one
of light?---We know God has given teachers in the church and elders
and not to ??? the office and ???
of the parent.---Certainly the pastor will
seek the young of the flock (line inserted, not legible) and will
enjoy their love. He wil[1] thereby to ???
his joy and ??? ??? gladness in
the wonders of of Gods glory manifested in the way of salvation etc and ??
his sweet hours not He nor his young
will call it an unprofitable picking
or preaching on the dry bones of doctrine
those things which angels keep spel[].]bound.
0 deliver the great trust to your children
page 3, using the bottom of the second page of circular
(the lines are much longer now)
that fountain of godly wisdom and joy; dont here the ??? of
religion and
knowledge of Christ without great soul ?? ?? which can not make
the soul ??
and form as wel[1] as loving and meek, do not believe our dear
ones to let let loose under other
influence than a Christian training and ???. They will go in the
paths when taught
in their time. - A church ?? and dies out or becomes worpily if
it does not do ??
to the young. - It is the work of the church her work for that
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she is caretaker? on
earth. - The power will be felt accordingly. She will not expand
but the weeds
of infidelity will overgrow. Where she does not take hold of the
young from childhood in the ?? infant school and all other
schools up to the highest they must all be sanctified by prayer
and the knowledge of God. By the lack of zeal
and self and money sacrifice the work cannot be accomplished be
not ??
of the ?? of the leaders in the church of the administering
bodies of pious layman urge
for means to grow in the work. it Gods great work Thank God for
it and let an example; think? ?? will spit the luekwarming think it is not a
fable but the redemption
is a great reality? The battle between light and darkness is
going on. 0 you have
influence you have all some means even the ?? has a penney you
have all
influence by your example be not halting between this great work
of God and
your easy? and world and money love; ?? we have done we push
swiftly on.
0 how will we look back upon our work our field of labor! Surely
we need all the
blood of the covenant? but 0 be in earnest and pray over it to
God and you and you shall work; and when we
are gone what footsteps will we leave behind us? --Adorethat God
give you
such a natural loving sympathising work this is real life and
elevations. You adore. In the first creation even no angels
were called in to help in the
creation, even yet sinners are allowed to be colaborers with God.
Glory to Him who would be like one of us that we should be
partners in his work and glory.
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[Albertus C. Van Raalte wrote out a speech on Christian
education, using the two page circular letter to the National
Council of Evangelical churches, passed by the General Synod of
the Reformed Church in America, June, 1868. ACVR's handwriting
is very small and cramped. Moreover, he writes the first part of
the speech in Dutch but at the top of column three, he switches
to English. This transcription is of the English portion only.
Elton J. Bruins, June 2, 19951
(beginning at the top of column 3, page 1, where he begins to
write in English)
natural platform and by rational
motives this work by God is (Dutch follows
separation of all sciences trades and native
culture from the leeren vernaming
der Heeren). Our natural platform was
once very good at the time when our nature
did love God above all. When we had
not sinned not ? and wasted our
strength and beauty when God could look
upon us with pleasure and could say with
delight they are good; we are ruined by sin;
and we who teaches the children and inculcates the rising generations to stand in the
natural platform and to do their all what
they are able to do and so to please God; they
are in conflict with [the] history of the Bible which
is teaching us that we are a fallen race under
Gods law?? and lost. To be sure we are not yet in he[e]l
we enjoy earthly comforts and blessings
but this is not a right of creation anymore, it is
a fruit of grace. In spite of Satans ?? and
curse forever in with a new thing not found in
creation. He gives Himself in a wonderful way
to a ruined world to rebuild a new
one upon its ruins. His intended education is
a transplanting men from that broken
platform of creation over into the platform of
covenant of grace; that wil[1] make men wait[?]
to be ??, strong, a glory to God, and like
Him, ?? blessing. But is education all consisting in catechising? according your plan
(nearly a whole line is inserted but is illegible)
God must not be in everything, that would
stultify and make it unpleasant; according
your plan the man can be raised to be a
man by accounts, by storing memory, grammar sharp debating. Yes He may become
a smart man a sharp devil but not a man
as God intended we should train ??. He needs
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something else to have a real clear head, not
to be in the mists?? about his being his history his
wants his future his God creator and savior,
to become a real man clear and strong Godse?
education intends to put a stop to that destructive
clashing of the powers of mind and heart, of
page 2, column 4 of Van Raalte's document:
the rational religious and sentual? being.
He intends the heart as well as the mind
to feed with heavens bread, the knowledge of God. God's love
and the forgiving of our sins in his Son's blood. Hij intends
to allure [sic] them the justification by trusting in
Jesus work. Peace with God, moved by Gods love
a bright future in all eternity concentrates
the mans ?? and animates the man with
heavenly wisdom which spread over the inmost powers and awakens Him to a life by
which He sees Him to be Gods child a[s] a son
of the most high it inspires Him to be Gods
witness to be & Gods work to do.
Why education is intended to make' them fit
to earn bread an[d] to make money.--I assure you
raise a man to that kingly Godlik[e] elevation where He knows to be in the service
of his God his father. You have an independent but obedient man; you have a man
Who shall serve God, in seeking first Gods
glory his kingdom, enjoying his Sabbath and
the dear Sabbat[h] privileges, and to work
Six days knowing that He is meeting
his father in all this, nature & laws are
sanctified are pleasant to Him. He Who shall not
he shall not eat. But yet He looks over his
efforts?? upon the hand of Whom all things
come knowing the Lord is God. He makes ??
and favor.
The true and all pervaind education
food is the living acknowlegement of God
God the creator of go[o]dness revealed as a God
of grace laboring with us day and night
en everything and every where to meet us to drain?
us and to bring us back in his service.
To exclude God anywhere is a distortion of
our existence and history acknowledges a depending of Gods honor, a robbing of the
bread. What a dew of Heaven for the
trained child to be under the invloed van Hem
of ?? die God ?? dieGod dienst, of liever
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page 2, column 5
onder de invloed van levend getuige de trowheid, onder de invloed van het beeld van God.
But see here you are in the ?? and the
world has a great portion of ?? worlds training
in the hand; (inserted: illegible) so you acknowledge the
world does lack something very desirable
for education necessary principle for
education. Surely you must pity them
and we confessing Gods truth, bearing Gods image
must be ready and willing to help them
to do the things better and to help them on;
truly we must have pity withthem, they polish?
but they leave the h[elart rotting dying; their
is a great deal to do on earth even with your ?? more school
eduction work
but how absurd. However if we should trust them
our dear ones or if we should mix up our
work by God entrusted to us, so that we should
work on a compromise platform not offensive?
?? anymore that Host of men defending
the education on the natural platform
where you are offended with such ??? of the broken
covenant of redemption by blood of Gods Son and the regeneration
of the spiritual dead? the teacher must ?? his
(several words are scratched out) mouth. He has enough
native? power to force and to train, in the
moral law in self interest and so on. No No
the Church of God must make use of Gods love in Christ.
The excellency of Gods law the exceeding sinfullness of sin made
manifest
in ??? and the crown of glory 779999
and Gods loving labor pictured in the mother hen
collecting her brood under her wings to bring
up; from morning till evening is this needed
not so by cold unintelligible catechising but
dronken in from the living example, from the
living word and bij the constantly self denying?
labor to instruct not only to pick up the great
truth out of the living and clearly speaking history
but also to make known gradually
the ??? and the power of that
way of salvation and that new creation.
Yes parents that is your great work so
supplying our little darlings
with Gods dealing who look up to you of their Gods, who hang on
your ??? will bring you with them on your
page 2, column 6:
knees before the throne of God, and then you train them up

raise it will make ??
??? of Gods majesty on their hearts; being ??
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(two lines illegible) Hanna give to their Samuels.
Let the infant school imbibe that spirit let
the sympathising loving Christian lady ??
joy in the heart of those just developing ??
by daily enriching them with knowledge
that they may see and feel a living ??
upholding them laboring God. So that
the fear of God and the peace there with ??
?? may be always a sweet fragrance
in memory al[1] their life.
By the increase of of years and the development
of natural powers, the dangers of sin work[ing]
and Satan will be ready to battle over the
???.---Shall they than there be
left a fort??? Shall not the paternal care
and the labors of the church be on the increase
that they may be wel[1] furnished as Gods
and not as Devils temple? How is it possible
that the church shall not watch their seed
with jolutie? [jealousy??] How much is spoiled by
compromising with the world, with
a ?? education ???
??? honor etc. Are their not
two kingdoms one of darkness and one
of light?---We know God has given teachers in the church and elders
and not to ??? the office and ???
of the parent.---Certainly the pastor will
seek the young of the flock (line inserted, not legible) and will
enjoy their love. He wil[1] thereby to ???
his joy and ??? ??? gladness in
the wonders of of Gods glory manifested in the way of salvation etc and ??
his sweet hours not He nor his young
will call it an unprofitable picking
or preaching on the dry bones of doctrine
those things which angels keep spel[l]bound.
0 deliver the great trust to your children
page 3, using the bottom of the second page of circular
(the lines are much longer now)
that fountain of godly wisdom and joy; dont here the ??? of
religion and
knowledge of Christ without great soul ?? ?? which can not make
the soul ??
and form as wel[1] as loving and meek, do not believe our dear
ones to let let loose under other
influence than a Christian training and ???. They will go in the
paths when taught

in their time. - A church ?? and dies out or becomes wor[l]ly if
it does not do ??
to the young. - It is the work of the church her work for that
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she is caretaker? on
earth. - The power will be felt accordingly. She will not expand
but the weeds
of infidelity will overgrow. Where she does not take hold of the
young from childhood in the ?? infant school and all other
schools up to the highest they must all be sanctified by prayer
and the knowledge of God. By the lack of zeal
and self and money sacrifice the work cannot be accomplished be
not ??
of the ?? of the leaders in the church of the administering
bodies of pious layman urge
for means to grow in the work. it Gods great work Thank God for
it and let an example; think?
?? will spit the luekwarming think it is not a
fable but the redemption
is a great reality? The battle between light and darkness is
going on. 0 you have
influence you have all some means even the ?? has a penney you
have all
influence by your example be not halting between this great work
of God and
your easy? and world and money love; ?? we have done we push
swiftly on.
0 how will we look back upon our work our field of labor! Surely
we need all the
blood of the covenant? but 0 be in earnest and pray over it to
God and you and you shall work; and when we
are gone what footsteps will we leave behind us? --Adorethat God
give you
such a natural loving sympathising work this is real life and
elevations. You adore. In the first creation even no angels
were called in to help in the
creation, even yet sinners are allowed to be colaborers with God.
Glory to Him who would be like one of us that we should be
partners in his work and glory.

